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After attend ing several National Art Ed ucation As soc iatio n conve ntions , I
b ec ame intere sted in the to pic o f creativity no t for its prese nce at these
c o nventions, b ut fo r its lack o f attentio n. At the Natio nal Art Ed ucatio n
Association Convention in 1998, there were 763 presentations and only one
ad d re ss ed th e to pic o f cre ativity. At the 20 02 Nationa l Art E duc ation
Convention, represe ntation of the topic of creativity was still s pa rse; o f the
over 590 sessions in the conference program, only eight mentioned creativity
in an abstract and only one entry included creativity in its title. The scarcity of
m ention o f creativity in art ed ucation litera ture a nd at pub lic pres entations
was n ot always th e cas e in th e p as t (C lark & Zim m erm an , 2 00 1 a;
Zimmerman, 2004).
In the 1930s a n d 1940s, writing s of Joh n Dewey an d the Progressive
Ed u catio n Mo vem en t h ad g reat in fluen c e o n art ed ucation theo ry a nd
practice. Dewey emphasized importance of individuals, schools, and society
and th e role th a t exp erien c e p layed in ed u catio n. At this time , Viktor
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Lowenfeld’s notions of self-expression and creativity in visual arts education
be came p opular and dominated the field of a rt ed uca tion fo r the next five
dec ade s. His book, Crea tive and Mental Growth (1949), was pub lis hed in
seven successive editions. During the past decade and a half and a half, due
to the influence of the Getty Center for Education in the Arts, a major change
in theory and practice, referred to discipline-based art education, in the field
of art education took place (Clark, Day, & Greer, 1987).
Discipline-based art education (DBAE) differed radically from principles in
th e creative s elf-exp ress ion movem ent. Emph a sis of the creative s elfexpression movement was to develop each student’s creative and expressive
a bilities and creativity was th ou ght o f as d evelo pin g natu rally witho ut
im pos ition of ad ult interve ntio n. Curricu la often were de velop ed loc ally
witho ut s eq uencing and the art teach er’s role was to provide motivation,
sup port, and resources , but not to interfere directly with s tude nts’ creative
activities. In a discipline-based approach to art education, however, students
are tau g ht th rou gh a rticu lated an d se quenced curricula in wh ic h art
disciplines are emphas ized a nd work of adult a rtists, from diverse cultura l
contexts, serve as motivators for students’ creative development.
As the discipline-centered movement became popular, the term creativity
was sc arc ely me ntio ned the field of vis ual art education and there was a
p au city o f re sea rch in t his area. Alth o ug h m an y vis ual art pro gram s
em ph as iz ed c re ativity as an ou tco me, identific atio n o f stud ent c reative
characteristics or a research basis upon which to assess creative outcomes
often is absent.

Defin itio ns o f Creativity and Their Relation to the
Terms Gifted and Talented
When creativity is me ntio ned in the gifted and tale nted educ ation literature,
there are no agreed up on definitions of this term or its connec tion to the
terms gifted and talented. The relationship between creativity, giftedness, and
talent development has been explained in three different ways: (1) giftedness
and talen t are viewed as se parate intellectual ab ilities , with g ifte dne ss
asso ciated with high intelligence an d c reativity ass ociated with novel or
divergent thinking; (2) creativity is viewed as a fundamental to the concept of
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giftedness, and (3) creativity is considered as a separate category or style of
g ifte dne ss (Hunsaker and Callahan, 1995). The term gifted often refers to
s tude nts who have s upe rior a cadem ic abilitie s, whereas the term talented
usually refers to students with superior abilities in the visual and performing
arts. In educational practice, the term gifted often is seen as a fixed concept
that cannot be changed by education, whereas talent implies that students
can be nurture d to develop s p ecial ab ilities and ed ucatio nal in tervention
plays a major role. Feldhusen (1992) suggested that talent development be
applied to a cademic sc h ool su b jec ts an d th e t erm talent d evelo pmen t
replace the co ncep t o f exp anding upo n p red etermined ‘gifts’ (Feldhusen,
1992; Feldhusen & Hoover, 1986).
Th ere also is no agreemen t a bo ut the relatio nsh ip amon g the terms
creativity, talen t, an d g i f t e d n e s s (Zim me rm an, 2 004 ). The d efin ition o f
creativity as an ability to produce work that is both novel and appropriate is
widely ac cep ted (Ste rnb erg & Lubart, 199 9). Creativity, as de fine d b y
contemp orary ed ucators and p sychologists , is an interrelated system in of
relationships a mong pers ons, process es, p roducts, and social and c ultural
con texts (Csikentm ihalyi, 1996 ; Feldman, 1999; Gruber, 19 89; Sternbe rg ,
1999). Acco rd ing to Sternbe rg (1999) creative outco mes oc cur in one or
more domains of kwowledge; therefore, people are not creative in a general
se nse, they are creative in particular do mains such as the visual arts and
judged by a community of experts within this domain.
Gardner (1996) also explained that talented individuals’ work matches a
particular domain of knowledge within their cultures and members of related
fie ld s judge thes e talented pe op le to be highly co mp etent. On the other
hand, creative individuals do not fit within a domain of knowledge and only
after passage of time and a great amount of effort to develop a body of work
is there a pos sib ility that th ey a re valued within their culture. Id entifying
giftedness in the arts and sciences, as evidenced by high IQ scores, may not
be an accurate way to indicate adult creative achievements, and there may
not a significant relationship between IQ scores and creativity (Feist, 1999).
Within various arts areas , man y vas tly d ifferent b ehaviors and abilities
often are required for success. In the 1970s, studies about personalities of
young, college level, visual arts students indicated that their personalities and
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abilities differed s ub stantially from thos e o f ad ve rtising and industrial arts
ma jors (Csiksz entm ihalyi & Getzels, 197 3; pe rs onalities o f s tudents and
professionals within arts areas such as acting, dance, writing, and visual arts
were found to differ as well (Barron, 1972). Professionals in fields related to
the arts, such as aestheticians, critics, and historians, demonstrate skills and
a bilities that differ greatly from tho se required for succ ess by visual artists.
Intellig enc e need ed for s u cc ess clearly can no t b e d efined as a sing le
characteristic, but includes multip le ways of dea ling with kno wled ge, s kills,
and understandings in the visual arts (Zimmerman, 2004).

Relationship between Creativity and Intelligence
Sternberg (2001) viewed intelligence in a dialectical relationship to creativity,
wh ere inte llige nce is viewed as a dvancing societal norms and creativity is
seen as op po s ing s o cietal norms and at th e s ame time p ro po sing n ew
norm s. A pe rs on therefo re needs intelligenc e to b e creative, b ut no t all
intelligent people are creative. Creativity is a characteristic of an individual as
he or she reacts with one or more structures within a particular socio-cultural
c ontext. Ste rnberg (2001) used an examp le o f a Cub ist painting that was
viewed as highly creative at a particular time in the past, but today may be
seen as less creative than when it was originally conceived because such a
concept no longer is considered novel.
During the 1970s, creativity tests came into popular usage and were used
to measure general problem solving skills and divergent thinking abilities In
the 1980s, a number of educators endorsed using creativity tests to identify
talented students for visual arts programs (Khatena, 1982, 1989; Hurwitz &
Day 2001; Greenlaw & Mac intosh; 1988). Creative ac hievements in writing,
sc ie nce, medicine, and leaders hip, however, were found to be m ore e asily
predictable than creative achievements in music, the visual arts, business, or
industry (To rra nce, 1962). Khatena (1982). Others, howe ver, c laimed that
visual and performing arts abilities are closely associated with creativity as a
measurable cons tru ct. Whe n Clark te sted over 12 00 third g rade rs in fo ur
ethn ic ally d ive rs e co mm unitie s in the United States he fo und a p ositive
correlation among drawing ability, as measured by Clark’s Drawing Abilities
Test (CDAT), creativity, as determined by Torrance Tests of Creative Thinking
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(TTCT), and results of s tate-wide achievement tests (Clark & Zimmerman,
2001b , 2005; Zim me rman, 2004). Thes e finding s ind icated that for thes e
pop ulations , p erformanc e on the three tests was affec ted b y a fac tor or
factors, such as intelligence and prob le m-solving skills, as well a s s pe cific
skills required in the vis ual arts. The TTCT, however, appe are d to meas ure
native, inherent abilities that are relatively unaffected by past experiences and
d eveloped s kills. The CDAT m eas ured bo th prob lem-so lving s kills a nd
differentiated drawing abilities, and also seemed to be sensitive to students’
pas t exp eriences and previously learned skills . The CDAT s cores often
acc ele rate d with a ge, however,wh ereas score s o n th e TTCT rem ained
relatively cons tan t o ver tim e. Clark con c lud ed that thes e fin ding s mig ht
indic ate that there is a pos itive correlation be tween hig h intellig ence , hig h
academic achievement, and high ability in the visual arts.
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Children and Art Students and Their Creative Acts
Many scholars agree that creative achievement is reflected in production of
useful, new ideas or products that result from defining a problem and solving
it in a novel way (Hunsaker & Callahan, 1995; McPherson, 1997; Mumford,
Connely, Baughnan , & Ma rks, 1994; Wake fie ld , 1992 ). Som e distingu ish
between expert, adult creative acts and those of novices. James (1999-2000)
defined artistic creativity as a series of “ decisions and actions that are both
p urp os efu l and not predic table … it is an individual and a s ocial process
d uring whic h m aterials, fo rms , and cultural conventions are fus ed with the
artist’s personal history and emotions. Something is created that has never
before existed in exactly that form” (p.115). Creativity has been referred to as
inventiveness within a domain of knowledge, where a creative person 's work
is recog niz ed a s significant in a do main by tho se in fields that direc t the
d omain (Csikszentmihalyi,1988, 1990, 1996; Feldman, 1982; Gardner,1999;
Winner & Martino, 1993). There is no evidence, according to some scholars,
that talented children have been able to reorganize a domain of knowledge
(Winner & Martin o, 1993 ). Ch ild ren are ab le to dem o ns trate talen t in a
number of areas, according to Csikszentmihalyi (1996), but they cannot be
viewed as truly creative because creativity involves changing a domain and
ways of organizing knowledge within that domain. No matter how precocious
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a child is he or she is not able to accomplish this achievement.
The re needs therefo re to be a d iffe ren tiation b etwe en creativity a t an
individual level as a person solves problems in daily life and at a societal level
where creativity c an lead to new find ings , m ovem ents, inventio ns , and
programs (Csikszentmihalyi, 1996; Sternberg, 1999). Some researchers hold
a position that everyone has some creative ability and this capability should
be supported in educational settings (Parkhurst, 1999). Creativity can then be
viewed as what is creative for an individual rather than the society in which
tha t person reside s. If art students can be viewed as creative, then it then
would be possible to teach them skills and understandings to help them think
creatively.
Although examining art products for evidence of talent and creativity in
the visual arts is common, it also is possible to observe behaviors that may
indicate a predisposition to create art products or are manifest while students
engaged in art makin g (Clark & Zimme rman, 2005). Disp ositional factors
have bee n fo un d to d ifferentiate les s c reative s tud ents who p rod u ced
drawing s that were realistic with ou t mu ch in ventiven es s fro m creative
stud ents who foun d p ro blem s and attem pted to solve them by produc ing
novel solutions (Getzels & Csikszentmihayli, 1976). Dudek and Cote (1994)
determined that factors such as problem-finding, problem-solving, ability to
become em otio nally involved, and focus o n find ing personal visio ns, were
relevant thro ugho ut s tud en ts’ su cces s ful c re ative enga gemen t with art
projects.

Adult Creative Achievement in the Arts
After an extensive longitudinal literature review to determine if personality had
an influence on adult creative achievement in art and science, Feist (1999)
fo u n d that creative artists an d sc ie n tis ts tend ed t o b e o p en to new
experienc es, self-confident, self-acce pting , driven, am bitious , h ostile, and
imp ulsive, an d les s c o nventiona l and c ons cien tiou s th an others in the
gene ral p opulation. Artists, h owever, were fo und to b e m o re affec tive,
e mo tionally un stable, as well as le ss so c ializ ed and accep ting of gro up
norms than were scientists who were found to be more conscientious. Feist
also determined that traits that distinguish creative children and adolescents
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tend to be ones that distinguish creative adults and that creative personalities
tend to be stable over time.
Individual creative, adult traits also were described by Gardner (1999). In
his study of creative individuals from many different domains, he found them
to possess high energy levels and be extremely demanding, self-promoting,
and prone to deprecate others; evidence child-like traits; ignore convention;
and be fascinated by their own childhood experiences, He characterized five
kinds of creative activity: 1) solving a well defined problem; 2) devising an allenco mpa ss ing the ory; 3) cre atin g work that has d istance in time fro m
creation to time the work is evaluated; 4) performing a ritualized work; and 5)
performing a series of actions that bring about some kind of political or social
change. According to Gardner (1999), categories 3 and 4 above are those
most connected with artistic creativity.
C siksen tmih alyi an d his co lleag ues (1 9 96 ) in tervie wed o ver 9 0
exce ptio nal, creative men an d wom en fro m around the wo rld , including
artists, who were at least 60 years old and who had made contributions in a
major domain within their culture. Traits they found that were associated with
creativity often were dichotomous and included: 1) displaying a great amount
of physical energy and a need for quiet times, 2) being wise and childish, 3)
being playful and disciplined, 4) using imagination rooted in reality, 5) being
e xtro verted and introverted, 6) being hum ble and proud , 7) dis playing a
tendency toward being androgynous, 8) being traditional and rebellious, 9)
being passionate yet objective about work, and 10) displaying ability to suffer
and enjoying creation for its own sake.
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Case Studies of Creative Children and Adults
The case study method has long been considered a productive avenue when
considering the work of significantly creative adults and children. There have
been a number of case studies about the work of talented young artists who
evidenced precocious abilities in the visual arts (Gardner, 1980; Goldsmith,
199 2; Golom b, 1992, 1995; Wilso n & Wils on, 1980; Zim merman, 1992b ,
1 995). All o f thes e studies em ph a siz ed sp on tan eou s artwo rk do ne b y
p recocious youngs ters, from early c hild hood through their adolesc ence, or
emp hasized sp ecific time p erio ds during the deve lop ment of thes e young
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artists. In Zimm erman’s (1992 b, 1995 , 2 004) ca se s tud y about Eric, an
artistically talented student, his body of work demonstrated a learned set of
c h arac teris tics in flu en ced by his ho me -life, cu ltu re, and ed u catio n al
opp ortunities that we re availab le to him . Eric spo ke a bout d evelopment of
b oth p erc ep tual an d c o ncep tu al qu a lities of h is artwork th ro u g h se lfexpression and skill with a variety of media. Issues about the processes of
his art-making activities includ ed his use of them es, p uns, paradoxes, a nd
emotive q ualities o n vie wers of his work. Eric discus sed the influenc e of
popular culture through media such as comic books, magazines, and rock
groups on his artwork and creative development. Meta-level manipulation of
drawing frames , chang ing po ints o f view, spatial is sues, com petitio n with
peers, plagiarism and interpretation of borrowed images, and pleasure from
the act of creating all played important roles in his art development. Teachers,
who Eric viewed as having a positive influence on his creative development,
possessed characteristics such as emphasis on art skills, general knowledge
abou t art, em pathy with s tu de nts, a bility to make c las s es c h alle n gin g,
readiness to make to help students aware of the contexts in which they make
art, and their expectations that stud ents examine their re asons for creating
art. Eric des cribed tra nsfo rm ational experiences that e nabled him to view
h ims elf as a yo un g artis t achievin g his o wn p rede ter m in ed go als .
Zim m erm an ( 1 99 2 b , 19 9 5, 2 00 4 ) co nclu d ed that cr eative, artis ti c
development is not an automatic consequence of maturation. It is instead a
lea rned s et o f com ple x abilitie s that, to a great exten t, are influ enced by
culture and available educational opportunities within that culture.
Other res earche rs also fou nd that an ind ividual’s talent and creativity
within a c ultu re involves inte rp lay of ma n y force s includ ing ed uca tio n.
Feldman (1980) and Feldman and Goldmith (1986a, 1986b) studied children
who were p re cocio us in m an y d iffere nt areas, inc lu din g th e arts, an d
conc lud ed that their prog ress was the res ult of intens ive and prolonged
instruction. Talent, they contended, doe s not d evelop without an enormous
am o un t o f wo rk , practice, an d s tud y, co up le d with g u ida n ce, an d
encouragement. Recently, psychologists have used multiple, individual case
stud ies to compare and contras t influence of personality factors of adults
who have achieve d succe ss in pa rticular domains inc luding the visual arts
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(Feist, 199 9; Gardner, 199 6). Cs iks entm ihalyi (19 96), after 30 years of
research and in nearly 100 interviews with creative people in many different
fields including the arts, found that that the most creative person will not be
a ble to achieve to his or her potential witho ut a c onstellation of cond itions
provided by society including training, expectations, resources, recognition,
hope, and opportunity.
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Art Teachers, Creativity, and Art Talent Development
The role of the art teac her and his or her po sitive and negative imp act on
cre ative students art deve lop ment cannot be minimized. There is res earch
that demonstrates problem finding and problem solving skills can be taught
and stud ents’ ab ilities to be creative prob lem s olve rs can b e nurtured and
d evelo pe d (Treffinger, Sortore, & Cros s, 1993). Acc ord ing to Feldhusen
(1992), students can be taught to find problems, clarify problems, and solve
pro blems and mo n itor th eir o wn le arnin g activitie s an d s eek an d test
a lte rnative s olu tion s . Traits s uch as p rob lem fin din g, problem s o lving ,
divergent and convergent thinking, self-expression, and adaptability to new
s ituations are ones com monly as socia ted with creativity (Csiks zentmihalyi
1996; Mumfo rd, et al., 1994; Runc o, 1993; Runco & Nemiro, 1993; Starko,
2001; Sternbe rg 1988, 1997,1999). Ros tan, Pariser, & Gruber (2000) found
that successful teachers of highly able students were knowledgeable about
their su bject matter, ab le to com mu nic ate in s truc tion s effec tive ly, and
s elected learnin g experiences th at c h alleng ed their stu dents to attain
ad va nced levels of ac hie ve me nt. In c ontras t, Brown and Thom as (1999)
s tud ie d art students at the colle ge level in Aus tralia and found that when
students are ready to make a creative leap to individual self-expression, they
o ften a re e xpec ted by th e ir teac h ers to p ro d u ce o utc om es th at a re
conventional as determined by examination expectations and not individual
creative resp onse s in either the p roces ses they employ or pro ducts they
create.
Teachers can help students develop their creativity by adapting teaching
strategies that balance generation of new ideas, critical thinking abilities, and
abilities to trans la te theo ry into p ractice (Sternb erg & Willia ms , 199 6).
Succe ssful teachers of highly able stud ents are knowledg eable ab out their
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sub ject matter, able to co mm un icate ins truc tion e ffectively, and selec t
important learning experiences that lead their students to attain challenging
and advanced levels of achievement.
Zimmerman (1991, 1992a) stud ied two teache rs of artistically tale nted
students. The successful teacher was knowledgeable about subject matter,
understood and communicated effectively with his students, and was deeply
in vo lved in te ach in g. His s ucc ess was du e to eq ual atten tion to all his
students, ability to make classes challenging and interesting through humor
and s torytelling, and enc o urag in g stud ents to th ink reflectively abou t the
contexts in which they were creating art. To develop art talent and creativity,
therefore, it is important that art teachers be sensitive to the needs of their
students and go beyond simply teaching skills and encourage independent
thought, spontaneity, and originality.

Diversity, Postmodern, and Global Issues
Of cu rren t conce rn to m an y researchers a n d ed uca tors is the is sue of
providing appropriate instruction for students from diverse populations with
su perior ta lent, inte res t, and creative p otential in the vis ual arts. Cu ltures
differ in the amount they value creative endeavors. In cultures that are less
traditional than others, change and creativity are not only tolerated, but are
enc ourag ed. In othe r c ultures colla bo ration, cooperation, co nform ity, a nd
traditions are valued more than novel solutions to problems. “Cross-cultural
compariso ns….h ave d emonstrated cu ltural variability in the expressio n of
creativity. In cultures that are traditional and adhere to tradition, it takes much
effort and time to achieve new ways of thinking” ((Sternberg & Lubart, 1999,
p. 9). From a western perspective, creativity often is defined as producing a
product that is both novel and appropriate within a particular cultural context.
Pro blem find ing and pro ble m so lving are s trate gies that fit a co nc ept of
creativity in which individuality, a strong work ethic, and belief that progress is
always for the betterment of society is emphasized. Creativity, according to
Csiksentm ihalyi (1996), is m ore likely to o ccur in plac es where new id eas
take less time to enact and be accepted. In cultures that are less traditional
than others, change and creativity are not only tolerated, but are encouraged.
Contemporary notions about creativity and art talent developm ent may
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need to be reconsidered if creativity is seen only as something new, novel,
and original within a particular cultural context and produced by only a few
individuals within that culture. In post-modernism, it is an accepted premise
tha t rec ycled imag ery and ob jects can b e us ed to create artworks and
confront a modernistic notion of a progressive art history (Efland, Freedman,
& Stuhr, 1996 ). In the prese nt art e duc atio n climate in the United States ,
where emphasis is on visual culture, artists are free to adapt any style from
the past and employ it in creating a variety of novel interpretations.
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Some Summary Thoughts About Creativity
There are many ways to describe and categorize characteristics of creative
students and adults in the visual arts, and no single set of characteristics has
b een d evelo ped to co m p rehe n sively de scr ibe all c o ve rt o r o vert
manifestations of such ability. A model of creativity for the visual arts that is
inclus ive rather than e xclu sive an d in whic h creativity is viewed as b eing
possessed by all people is one that should be considered. From this point of
view, all pe ople would be considered as having some crea tive a bility. The
quality of that creative ability would differ from person to person and culture
to culture, some people would evidence a small amount of creative abilities
and dispositions while others would po sses s gre ater amounts. Thos e who
d em ons trate poten tial to be high ly creative as ad ults s ho uld b e offered
differentiated opp ortunities to de ve lop their tale nts. Csikszentmihalyi (1996)
explained that “each person has potentially all the psychic energy he or she
needs to lead a creative life (p. 344). Peat (2000) echoed this conclusion and
s ugges ted th at altho ugh artists nee d long app rentices hip s to be able to
p ra ctice their crafts , everyo ne can learn techniques to “disrupt pe rs istent
habits of thought and free us for new ways of thinking” (p. 24) so that blocks
are eliminated and creativity can flow.
The importance of developing enriched programs for artistically talented
an d creative stud ents cannot be underes timate d. As we enter the 21st
c e n t u r y, it is app aren t th at s tu d ents n eed to be prep are d fo r a n ew
information age . Those stud ents who will later bec ome practicing artists
sh ould be prep ared to think creatively a nd develo p s kills an d a bilities
ap propriate in a rapidly chang ing world. There also is a need to prepare
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ap p rec ia tors and co nsu me rs o f art wh o, as fu tu re lead ers , will m ake
decisions about the arts in their local communities and beyond. Educational
in terven tions and acc elera ted and en riched pro gra ms for stud ents with
interest and abilities in art can foster leadership and creative thinking with the
po tential to generate solution s to real life prob le ms both no w and in the
future.
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Creativity â€“ Its Place in Education. â€œThe roots of a creative society are in basic education. The sheer volume of facts to be digested
by the students of today leaves little time for a deeper interrogation of their moral worth.Â Peterâ€™s is very critical of our present ways
of educating and although focused on American education his comments could relate to most education systems across the world.Â
Teaching with creativity and teaching for creativity include all the characteristics of good teaching â€“ including high motivation, high
expectations, the ability to communicate and listen and the ability to interest, engage and inspire. Creative teachers need expertise in
their particular fields but they need more than this. Creativity is the most difficult thinking skill to acquire, and also the most sought-after.
We value it in our music, entertainment, technology, and other aspects of our existence. We appreciate and yearn for it because it
enriches our understanding and can make life easier. Creativity always starts with imagination, and history shows that many things we
imagine are later actually created. Gene Roddenberry imagined the Star Trek flip communicators in 1966, and Motorola produced them
in 1996. In the mid 1800s, Augusta Ada King envisioned a language for computing machines that didnâ€™t even exist; Creative thinking
and creative thinkers are needed in those situations because it pushes out of that linear way of thinking. It encourages us to look at
other perspectives and even open up to the idea of new solutions. Creative thinking is also important for other reasons: Thinking
creatively provides immense freedom.Â This is key because there are times and places to share ideas. Specifically, you may find the
best opportunities to share ideas when: Youâ€™re facing a major problem or issue and canâ€™t seem to find a way to proceed and
solve it. During times of change, when the future is more obscure than usual and youâ€™re thinking of possibilities. When there is a
clear divide between what people think needs to happen. We can achieve great success by facing challenges and responding to them
with a new way of creative thinking and self-confidence. Ability to apply creativity skills in both a digital and non-digital environment has
become a characteristic of successful people nowadays. If you want to build a successful career, itâ€™s essential to develop creative
thinking techniques as one of your skills, together with problem-solving and critical thinking.Â â€œDeveloping the skill of creativity, like
with any other skill, takes time. Do devote time to creativity. Honour its flow and its magic. Allow it to become your Life Force.

